


Conveyor cover is also known as a rainproof cover, dustproof cover. The conveyor covers is made of galvanized
steel plate. Galvanized steel plate takes cold-rolled strips, galvanized steel strips as the base plate, after the
surface pretreatment( chemical treatment), one or more layers of liquid paint are applied to the plate by roller
coating, and then the plate made by baking and cooling. Conveyor covers can be divided into fixed type, open
type, observation window type. Conveyor covers is widely used in energy, construction material, metallurgy,
chemical, ports, mining, and other industries.

CONVEYOR COVER BASIC INFORMATION
Conveyor Cover type Full Coverage, 3/4 Coverage, 1/2 Coverage, Full Coverage With Windows

Conveyor Cover size Can be customized according to customer requirements

Conveyor Cover material Galvanized sheet/Stainless steel

Conveyor Cover thickness 0.5mm/0.6mm/0.8mm/1.0mm

Conveyor Cover colour Sea blue / Chinese red / Mechanical gray

CONVEYOR COVER TYPS

CONVEYOR COVER

Full Coverage Full Coverage With Windows 3/4 Coverage 1/2 Coverage



WHY USE CONVEYOR COVER

CONVEYOR COVER FEATURES
Safety

Conveyor cover reduces the risk of work-related
accidents by reducing traffic and access.

Sustainabllity
Highly effective passive airborne dust emission
reduction solution, with no resource or energy
consumption.

Environmental protection
Avoid material dust pollution environment

Reduction of material loss

Longer lasting components
Covered belt conveyors results in less wear on
conveyor components as well as acting as a
safeguard against UV, rain, sonw, wind damage to the
belt and machine.

Easy maintenance
Easy and safe of operation for realizing inspection,
maintenance and repair work at conveying
systems.Opening, latching and closing on both sides
through one person without any tool.

CONVEYOR COVER FIXED FORM

Lock Fixed Self-Drilling Screw Fixed



CONVEYOR COVER ON SITE



CONVEYOR COVER PACKAGE & DELIVER
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